
"You can do it. You only! He loves 
you!”

keep you for more than a moment, sir,” 
the servant announced quietly, mindful 
of the half-sovereign which had been 
slipped into his band.

Mannering still looked at the card 
doubtfully.

“You can show him up,” he said at

BEWARE OF tional delight. She wore a drees of some 
soft white material, and her figure 
wonderful as ever. He recovered himself 
almost at once and studied her admiring-
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was as
Berenice smiled, although her eyes were 

wet with tears. She laid her long, deli
cate fingers upon the other’s hand.

“But, my dear child,” she protested, 
“what can I do? Mr. Mannering 
come near me. He won’t even write to 
me. I can’t take him by storm, can I?”

“He is so foolish,” Hester said, also smil
ing. “He will not understand how un
important all other things are when two 
people care for one another. He talks 
about the difference to keep you apart ! ”

Berenice was silent for a moment.
“There was a time,” she said, softly, 

“when I thought so too.”
“Exactly!” Hester declared. “And he 

doesn’t know, of course, that you don’t 
think so now.”

Berenice smiled slightly.
“You must remember, dear,” she said, 

“that Mr. Mannering and I are in rathe? 
a peculiar position. My great grandfa
ther, my father and my uncle were all 
Prime Ministers of England, and they 
were all staunch Liberals. My family has 
always taken its politics very seriously in
deed, and so have I. It is not a little 
thing this, after all.” 
t “But you will do it!” Hester exclaimed. 
“I am sure that you will.”

Berenice rose to her feet. A sense of 
excitement was

; A LOST ly.
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“Paquin!” she answered. “I 
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CHAPTER XXXVI. was by far the best secretary Mannering 
had ever had.

“You need some one to look after you,” 
she said, decisively.

"It see ma to me that you do that pretty 
well,” he answered. “I don’t want any 
one else.”

“You will understand,” Mannering said, 
as the brougham drove aff, “that you and 
I are speaking together merely as friends.
I have nothing official to say to you. It 
would be presumption on my part to as
sume that the time is ripe for anything 
definite while you are still at the head of 
an unbeaten Government. But one learns 
to read the signs of the times. I think 
that you and I both know that you can
not last the session.”

“It is a positive luxury at times,” Bed
ford answered, “to be able to indulge in was 
absolute candour. We cannot last the 
session. You pulled us through our last 
tight corner, but we shall part, I sup
pose, on the New Tenement Bill, and then 
we shall come a cropper.”

Manering nodded.
"The Opposition,” he said, “are not 

strong enough to form a government 
alone. And 1 do not think that a one man 
cabinet would be popular. It has been 
suggested to me that at no time in poli
tical history have the conditions been more 
favorable for a really strong coalition gov
ernment, containing men of moderate 
views on both sides. I am armons to 
fknow whether you would be willing to 
Jjqin such a combination.”

"Under whom?” Lord Redford asked.
"Under myself,” Mannering answered, 

gravely. "Don’t think me over presump
tuous. The matter has been very careful
ly thought out. You could not serve un
der Rushleigh, nor could he serve under 
you. But yon could both be invaluable 
members of a cabinet of which I was the 
nominal bead. I do not wish to entrap 

into consent, however, without your 
understanding this: a modified, and 

jto a certain extent an experimental scheme 
pf tariff reform would be part of our pro
gramme.”

"You wj«
said, "onljk in general terms?"

“Only in general terms, of course,” 
Mannering assented.

"Then you may take it,” Lord Redford 
said, "that I should be proud to become a 
member of such a government. Anything 
would be better than a fourth party ad
ministration with Imperialism on the 
brain and rank Protection on their pro
gramme. They might do mischief which 
It would take centuries to undo.”

“We understand one another, Lord 
Redford,” Mannering said, simply. "I am 
very much obliged to you. This is my se 
turning.”

Mannering, when he found himself alone 
in his study, drew a little sigh of relief.
He flung himself in an easy chair, and eat 
with hie hands pressed against his temples.
The events of the day, from the morn
ing' at Sandringham to his recent conver
sation with Lord Redford, were certainly 
of sufficiently exciting a nature to provide 
him with food for thought. This chance 
meeting with Berenice. It was wonderful 
to him that she should have changed so 
little. He himself felt that the last two 
years were equal to a decade, that events 
on the other side of that line with which 
his life was riven were events.with which 
some other person was concerned, cer
tainly not the Lawrence Mannering of to
day. And yet he knew now that the bat
tle which he had fought was far from a 
final one. Her power over him was un
changed. He was face to face once 
with the old problem. His life was sworn 
to the service of the people. He had 
crowded his days with thoughts and deeds 
and plans for them.’ - Almost every per
sonal luxury and pleasure had been abne
gated. He had found a sort of fierce de
light in the asceticism of his daily life, in 
the unflinching firmness with which he 
had barred the gates which might lead 
him into smoother and happier ways. To
night he was beset with a sudden fear.
He rose and looked at himself in the glass.
He was pale and wan. His face lacked the 
robust vitality of a few years ago. He 
was ageing fast. He was conscious of cer
tain disquieting symptoms in the routine 
of his daily life. He threw himself back 
into the chair with a little groan. The 
mockery of his life of ceaseless toil

“You need some one with more auth
ority than I have,” she said. “You ought 
to marry.”

“Marry!” he gasped.
"Yes.”
“Any particular person?”
“Of course! The Duchess of Lenches- 

ter.”
K Mannering did not reply at

looking steadfastly into the fire, and 
the gloom in his face was unlightened.

“Hester,” he said, at last, in a very low 
tone, “I will tell you,:if you like, of a 
short, a very short chapter of my life. 
It lasted few hours, a day or so, more or 
less. Yet of course it has made a differ
ence always.”

“I should like to hear it,” she whis
pered.

“The two great events of my life,” he 
said, “came together. “I was engaged to 
be married to the Duchess of Lenchester 
at the same time that I found myself 
forced to sever my connection with the 
Liberal Party. You know of course that 
the Duchess has always been a great fig
ure in polities. She has ambitions, and 
her political creed is almost a part of the 
religion of her life. She looked 
apostacy with horror. It came between 
us at tiie very moment when I thought 
that I had found in life the one great and 
beautiful thing.”

“If ever she let it come between you,” 
Hester interrupted, softly, “I believe that 
she has repented. We women ar quick 
to find out those things, you know,” she 
added, “and I am sure that I am right. 
She has never married any one else. I do 
not believe that she ever will.”

“It is too late,” Mannering said. “A 
union between us now could only lead to 
unhappiness. The disintegration of par
ties is slowly commencing, and I think that 
the next few yeans will find me still 
further apart than I am today from my 
old friends. Berenice”—he slipped so 
ily into calling her so—“is heart and soul 
with them.”

“At least,” Hester said, “I think that 
for both your sakes you should give her 
the opportunity of choosing.”

“Even that,” he said, “would not be 
wise. We are man and woman still, you 
see, Hester, and there are moments when 

ntiment is strong enough to triumph 
over principle and sweep our minds bare 
of all the every day thoughts. But after
wards—there is always the afterwards. 
The conflict must come. Reason stays 
with us always, and sentiment might 
weaken with the years.”

She shook her head.
“The Duchess is a woman,” she said, 

“and the hold of all other things grows 
freak when she loves. Give her the 
chance.”

suddenly quivering in her 
veins, her heart was beating fiercely. Af
ter all, this child was wise. She had been 
drifting into the dull, passionless life of a 
middle-aged woman. All the joys of 
youth seemed suddenly to be sweeping up 
from her heart, mocking the serenity of 
her days, these stagnant days sheltered 
from the great winds of life, where the 
waves were ripples and the hours change
less. She raised her arms for a moment 
and dropped them to her side.

“Oh, I do not know!” she cried. “It 
is such an upheaval. If he were here—if 
he asked me himself. But he will 
come now.”

“I believe that he would come tomor
row,” Hester said, “if he were sure----- ”

Berenice laughed softly, 
color in her cheeks as she turned to Hes
ter.

once. He

neverl
j at the end of a full day’s work for God.
| Dr. Allison in his remarks mentioned th« 
i somewhat remarkable fact that the his- 
! tory of Mt. Allison dating back sixty-five 
j years, this was the first occasion when a 
i member of the faculty had died during the 
! progress of the term’d work. The speaker 

said that every day in which he associated 
with Dr. Paisley had heightened his es
teem for him as a man and his regard for 
him as a preacher and educational worker.

! He was a man of blameless life, one whose 
j place it will be no easy tadk to fill.
, Rev. A. B. Dickey.moderator of the Mari-

_____  ; time Presbyterian Synod,delivered the mes-
. n., . . , ... j sa8e of the Presbyterians, expressing svm-

retltion Uttawa to Appoint Him to Patljy with the great loss which the Meth- 
Vacancy on New Brunswick Bench, j """ by the death

Rev. Dr. Stewart, in his remarks, spoke 
Ottawa, Jan. 22— (Special) —There is °j Îlîc frien(11.y relations which had exiet- 

• j I ! , ed between him and his demarted brotherconsiderable speculation here as to Who He had known him as a boy and for the 
will be appointed to the vacancy on the : past eleven or twelve years had been as 
New Brunswick supreme court bench j ti0cia*ed with him in educational work at 
created by the resignation of Chief Jue- ^ Alll®on- Dr- Paisley, he said, was e 
tice Tuck. Although no announcement > ?!?"•?; strong personal convictions, a nobk 
lias yet been made it is generally expect- i wh°SC memory would
ed that Mr. Justice Barter will be elv ! •?bef';U,laht,d-
vated to the chief justiceship and that ' ;lo , requested that there he n<
Hon. Albert S. White will be the new| m ™’ ** w;laflg,ven b>
judge. : ^aible/ and children; cut flowere by

That there is a strong non-political in-! Hal.ifax; cross, by the
fluence being used in favor of ex-Attorney William R»i-n «“dT”* t’ QTefS^nt> A*1?- d 
General White » evident from a strong- ! ^ m hV.ÎT
ly worded memorial from the members 4 r. s . b. B. Strothanl,
of the bar of Kings and Albert counties i nôlds II H S h' f'un 
Which has been received by Hon. A. B.| steel - ’ H’ J’ BaU and G
Aylseworth. The memorial is a« follows: j A mon» th*» rr»i«;***»,*. av c ,T° j;4' f■ tAhylT0rth- Mi";! R- W H. “ z preshfent’o?^Nova

llnadl Dominion of j Scotia conference; Rev. Benjamin Hills,
The memorial of the undersigned mem-; Rev h'' M° Brown Rev " nJ ^sleyan'’ 

bers of the bar of the counties of Kings ; Rev/ £ M°i&. ^Ev^rTs! 
and Albert and province of New Bruns- (). Hartman, Dorchester; Rev. C. Flem

hW T^ S Te ; K, u 1 ingt™. Roiot de Bute; Rev. J. S. Gregg,
W ,? ’ T J, ;e Honforable Albert 8. Baie Verte; Rev. W. Penna, Shediac; R™

J V °f r. V X’ (mM J- KiAerton. Rev. G. A. Ross, Damp-
rounty of Kings and province ot New ton; Rev. Dr. Sprague, St. John; Rev. 
iirunswick, lias been an active member Dr. Rogers Sussex
and practicing at the bar of the said The procession to the grave was formed - 
province for upwards of thirty years, and with the university and academv students 
during that time has steadily risen to walking two and two before the hearts 
the position of leader of the bar, having and the member# of the faculty and visit- 
hlled successively the offices of solicitor ing ministers following the mourners At 
general and attorney general of New the grave those taking part in the service 
Brunswick. were Rev. J. L. Dawson, Rev. G. A. Rose

Second, That the said Honorable Albert j and Rev. J. J. Pinkerton. The body waa 
S. White is justly admitted by all the j laid to rest in the rural cemetery, 
members of the bar, without respect to j 
political affiliations, to possess both intel- j 
lectual and professional qualifications j
that place him among the foremost mem- j Chicopee, Mass., Jan. 22—Dr. M. Gor 
here of the profession in his native prov-1 don Forbes, of this city, was arrested here, 
incc. this afternoon on a charge of causing the

at- j death, by a criminal operation, of Mary 
tainments, eminent legal knowledge and ! Louise Chapin, of 339 Locust street, Holy- 
recognized judicial and impartial mind dis- : oke. The ( hapin woman died at the 
tinguish him as one who would add dig- ! Worcester City Hospital, shortly 
nity and learning" to the judiciary of this , noon. Forbes was taken to the police sta- 
province. j tion and held in $10,000 for his appearance

Fourth, That the resignation of the hon- in the police court tomorrow, 
orable and esteemed Chief Justice Tuck 
having left a vacancy on the supreme court 
bench of New Brunswick, we, the mem
bers of the bar of the counties of Kings 
and Albert in said province, fully believ
ing that only the very ablest and best 
members of the. profession should be ele
vated'to the honorable and responsible po
sition of judges of the said court, do here
by unanimously nominate the said the 
Honorable Albert S. White as the most 
fiv and proper person to be appointed to 
that vacancy.

Signed: GEORGE W. FOWLER, J. M.
McIntyre, ora p. king, j.
ARTHUR FREEZE, W. B. JONAH,
FRED L. FAIR WEATHER, M. H. PAR
LEE, G. O. DICKSON OTTY, W. D.
TURNER, CHARLES A. PECK, MILES 
B. DIXON.

THE END.
dder, painful, 
difficulties. fThere was ! KINGS AND ALBERT 
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He handed a sheet of paper to Borrow
dean, who glanced it eagerly down. After
wards he looked up and met Mannering’a 
calm gaze. There was an absolute silence 
for several seconds.

“My name,” Borrowdean said, hoarsely, 
“is not among these!”

“It really never occurred to me for a 
single second to place it there,” Manner
ing answered.

Borrowdean drew a little breath. H * 
was deathly pale.

“You include Redford,” he said. “He is 
a more violent partizan than I have ever 

I have heard you say a dozen

upon my “Tell him to come and have tea with 
tomorrow afternoon,” she said. “I shall 
be quite alone.”

* * * #

not been for facing «lester below she | 
would probably have^gonc silently away. |

And then—she heard a sound. It was 
not at all the sort of sound for which 
she had been listening, but it brought her 
hesitation to a sudden end. SI12 threw 
open the door, and a little cry of amaze
ment broke from her trembling lips. It 
was indeed a groan which she had heard. 
Mannering was stretched upon the floor, 
his eyes half closed, his face ghastly white. 
For a moment she stood motionless, a 
whole torrent of arrested speech upon her 
quivering lips. Then she dropped on her 
knees by his side and lifted his cold hand.

“Oh, my love!” she murmured. “My 
love!”

But he made no sign. Then she stood 
up, and her cry. of horror rang through 
the house.

•*

Hester felt all her confidence slipping 
away from her. Her echoes of her breath
less, passionate words had scarcely died 
away, and Mannering, to all appearance, 

unmoved. His still, cold face showed 
no signs of agitation, his dark bêringed 
eyes were full of nothing but an intense 
weariness.

: yon
ttull was

“Do I understand, Hester,” he asked,
“that you have been to see the Duchess? becn*
—that you have spoken of things to her?” times that y°" disprove of turning a man 

Her heart sank. His tone was almost nut °I °ffice directly he has got into the 
censorious. Nevertheless, she stood her ? a'ving of it. Has any one any fault to 
ground. find with me?? I have done my duty,

“Yes! I have told you the truth. And ,md done it thoroughly. 1 don’t kno-.v 
I am glad that 1 went. You are very wllat your programme may be, but if Red- 
clever people, both of you, but you are ford can accept it I am sure that I can.” 
spoiling your lives for the sake of a little “Rossibly,” Mannering answered. “I 
common sense. It was necessary for some have this peculiarity though. Call it 
one to interfere.” whim, if you like. I desire to see my

Mannering shook his head slowly. cabinet composed of honorable men.”
“You meant kindly, Hester,” he said, I Borrowdean started back as though he 

“but it wras a mistake. The time when1 had received a blow, 
that might have been possible has gone “Am I to accept that as a statement 
by. Neither she nor I can call bask the of your opinion of me?” he demanded, 
hand of time. The last two years have "It seems fairly obvious,” Mannering 
made an old man of me. I have no longer answered, “that such was my intention.” 
any enthusiasm. I am in the whirlpool, "You owe your place in public life .to 
and I must fight my way through to the me,” Borrowdean exclaimed. 
en^-” “If I do,” Mannering answered, "do

She sat at his feet. He was still in the .von imagine that I consider myself your
easy chair into which he had sunk on his debtor? 1 tell you that toijaÿ, at this
finst coming into the room. He had been moment, I have* no political ambitions,
speaking in the House late, amidst all the Before you appeared at Blakeley and 

. excitement of a political crisis. meneed your underhand scheming, I
Dont. Mannering exclaimed, almost “Why fight alone,” she murmured, a contented, almost a happy man. You

sharply. iou can t see this matter as I “when she is willing to come to you?” imagined that my reappearance in politi- 
do. I have vowed my life now. I have He shook hie head. cal life would be beneficial to you, and
seen my duty, and I have kept my face “There would be conditions,” he said, with that in view, and that onlvj vou set 
turned toward it. Once I was contented “and she would not understand. I may yourself to get me back. You succeeded!
with very different things, and I think be in office in a month with most of her We-won’t say how! If you are disap-
that 1 came as near happiness then as a friends in opposition. The situation would Pointed with the result what concern is 
man often does. But those days have gone ],e impossible!” that of mine? You have called yourself

L/i • efu 3 Vfh«k‘ w?rif T d‘" “Rubbish!” Hester declared. “The Du- my friend. 1 have not for some time
hghtful memories, but^ I have locked the chess is too great a woman to lose so 8ldered you as such. I owe you nothing.
PhLi t T A Utterly her sense of proportion. Don’t 1 have n0 feeliqg for you save one of con-

nester shook ner head. you understand—that she loves you?” tempt. To me you figure as the modem!
You are making a mistake, she said Mannering laughed bitterly. Political adventurer, living on his wits

who are bouton thj'f 0"-e anotfiea’ ,and ‘‘She must love a shadow, then!” he and the credulity of other people. Better
ninpsn Jl!» 4 j: opinions find hap- 6aid, “for the man she knew does not see how it will pay you in opposition.” 
murage to seek for it" DoJ^vo^know’” ex,8tJany Io,lg?r- Poor little girl? Are I Borrowdean, a cold-blooded and ealcu-
she continued If ter ' a moment’s paus'c, T?" nlTJorev'” ^ ^ ^ !°r ,tbe, ”rrt time in hie
"that-she understood? I always like to "I ll, , , . , .... I’lf^ "hat d "'as to let his passions gov-
think what I believe to be the truth. She lilf 1 am da>aPP° '>tpd to hear you talking, ern him. Every word which this man had 
went awav to leave vou free” |lke thl9' she declared. I will not be- spoken was truth, and therefore all the

Mannering rose to his feet'and pointed m?rc tkan a mood’ You more bitter to hear. He saw himself beat-
to the clock over tired,, perhaps! ! en and humiliated, outwitted by the man

“It is time that you and I were in bed, "Ay!”,l,a ans’™rad- “But J, hav* , whom he had sought to make his tool. 
Hester, he said. “Remember that wè °'er'tlrad for a °»g time. The strength | A slow paroxysm of anger held him rigid,
have a busy morning ” the 8°™ 8lve us Iaste a weary while. \ou He was white to the lips. His nerves and

“It seems a pitv,” she murmured, as she ^u3t my expus“ *?. the Duch“9- 9ensra were all tingling. There was red
wished him good-night. “A great pity!” Hestar' lhe fatcs are leadlng rae another fire before his eyes.

way- U your business with me is ended,”
CHAPTER XXXVII d wont’ do it,” she sobbed. “You Mannering said, waving his hand towards

. _,, , . . seem- ‘ 1 shall be reasonable! I will make you go!” the door, “you will forgive me if I remind
«. <reim . "a ° *irel. itself out before him, Berenice, who had just returned from shook his head. you that II am much occupied.”
strength sklLm ° » rou6.' 1 ,, I- \s ,hia making a call, was standing in the hall, ,“if J'011 could,” he murmured, “you Borrowdean snatched up the square glass
snJt if A , J u . a l .18 tat’01' glancing through the cards displayed upon might alter the writing on one little page paper cutter from the table, and without

• no «eu-aemu should be in vain? He a small round table. The major dorao of of history. We defeated the Government, a second’s warning lie struck Mannering
nd, mseit growing giddy at the I her household came hurrying out from his tonight badly, and 1 am going to Windsor with it full upon the temple.

inougnt. office. tomorrow afternoon.” “Damn you!” he said.
Th h*”8 ** .J1 an.d ordered wine. “There is a young lady, Yoer Grace,” Hester rose to her feet and paced the Mannering tried to struggle to his feet
linen ne went to the telephone and rang he announced, “who has been waiting to room restlessly. Mannering had spoken but collajwcd, and fell upon the floor!
up a doctor who lived near. Very soon, see you for half an hour. Her name is without exultation. His pallid face seem- Borrowdean kicked his prostrate body,
with coat and waistcoat off, he was going Mies Phillimore.” ed to her to have grown thin and hard. “Now go and form your cabinet ” he

,torough a somewhat prolonged examina- “Where is she?” Berenice asked. He saw himself the possible Prime Minis- muttered. “May you wake in Hell!”
tlon. Afterwards the doctor sat down op- “In the library, Your Grace.” ter of the morrow without the slightest
^t?himJand aCOept^ a dgar- “Show her into my own room,” Bere- suggestion of any sort of gratified ambi- Borrowdean who left the shidv a
• That mada you 8end for me this even- nice said. “I will see her at once.” tion. ffi” was a leran„ „i!A,™\d‘

oonously. Hester was a little nervous, but Bere- “I don’t know whether to say that 1 bega’n to descend ‘the stairs and found
Mannenng hesitated. nice set her immediately at her ease by am glad or not,” Hester declared, stop-1 himself face to face with a tall heavilJ1

, ’mI,ld3e- he said. “Tomorrow [ the graciousness of her manner. They : ping once more by liis side. “If you are, cloaked woman The flash of familiar iew"
ahouM have no time to come to you. 1 talked for some time of Bonestrc. Then going to shut youreelf off from everything els in her hair something ncrlians ,„\to

’ribkth^TmJv6 A>-eclf’ aad, it ie toS- there was a moment’s pause. Hester sum- else in life which makes for happiness, to quiet stateliness of her Li be
SIWe that 1 may be undertaking some moned up her courage. forget that you are a man, and turn your- frayed her identity to him Hi. LIA
very important work before long.” “I am afraid,” she said, “that you may self into a law-making machine, well, then gave a quick jump \ sickening fear stole

I should» t if 1 were you,” the doctor consider what 1 am going to say rather a 1 am sorry. I think that your success over him. He barred the wav* ^ 
remarked, quietly. liberty. I’ve thought it all out, and I de- ; will be a curse to you. 1 think that youj "Duchess1” he exclaimed

The work is of such a nature,” Man- c,ded to come to you. I couldn’t see any j will live to regret it.” She waved him aside with an *nermg said, “that I could not refuse it. other way.” Mannering looked at her for a moment! gesture He could ec U frown JI hL
It may not come, but if it does I must Berenice smiled encouragingly. | with a gleam of his old self shining out: fnK „Don iH,r ,a-„- 1 8 ther"
g0«Tth,r°’!gh Tith it’” wdl I,romi8e y?u- slie said, “that I of his eyes. A sudden pathos, a wave of “Sir Leslie'” she renlied “Please let

T doubt whether you will succeed,” the wlU con6lder 11 nothing of the sort,” self-pity had softened his face. me lia66, r w,nf fn P ii Please let
doctor said. “There is nothing the mat J™* » very kind of you ” Hester said "Dear child!” he said, gravely. “I can- before Ly oL else go^ up'” enng 
ter with you except that you have been . 1 have eomc here because Mr. Mannering not make you understand. I carry a bur- Sir Leslie drew “
drawing on your reserve stock of strength ?” *bp greatest friend I have in the world, den from which no one can free me For sjde
to such an extent that you are on the .e, s,ands to for H" thp relatives most i good or for evil the powers that be have "prav do not let me detain vo„ » t,
verge of a collapse. The longer you stave g,r'8 ha.ve- *nd. 1 am vefy fond of hffn in- j set my feet in the pat), of the climbers, said coolly “Between ourJtivL l dn
U off the more complete it will be.” dSed’.|I ecarce,y remember my father, but and for the sake of those whose sutler- ! not think that M mnJJL Js .n aL

“You are a Job’s comforter.” Manner- M.r‘ SLannenng, vTas a!ways klnd “J me mgs 1 have seen I must struggle upwards ! to see anybody I have not been abL ro
mg remarked with a smile. “Send me T r Ch,ld' >>°“.1:now’ Perlia^’ the end. Berenice and the Duchess of! get a coherent word old of him He wllto
some physic, and I will take things as 'Dg " h"" "°W ”8 hlS very different per- a,l the rime Lckwards and oncLd 1 kJ
easy as I can. secretary. sons. 1 cannot take one into my life , man demented ”

“I’ll send you some,’’ the doctor ans- J£rem™ notldcd J,eT"t,y; . without the other. It is because I love Lrenire sm kd slightlv
m^y2LLtTrJ°a„ydUareh„gr: 7^ ^ ^ declared, “be-

Mannering laughed, and showed him out 8rfat f.™1 d"nng thc lart,f™ yoa1; 1 Hhe kissed his hand and went slowly m(^'”J°U W‘" b° “ °1,pos,tlon once
lVas"hehre TuTreriirned'from"'1' “He is not fll, TTopJ- ^renL' ask- throU8" "If‘ 1 *> "PP^tion again," Bo,
TtheX wHhLr rienr sV Grew ^ t0° ^ “ grk'«‘ îhaTshf coLd'do^ " n°thlng mOTe rowdean answered, “it will be my

____ , , , V ? ., ,ew ine very much. i choice. Mannenng has asked me to join
trs whrth Ph1d come h ‘T,U8h <hp- '"F" “He is simply working himself to -------------- his cabinet.”
ters which had come by the evening’s death,” Hester continued, “without relax-
P .-n:. ___ __ „ ... , , _ atiou or pleasure of any sort. And all
, U f ■ , , 3 r?,p Richard Fa, the time he is unhappy. Other men hmv- 

', . p ”, .J ,m' aiklI1H ,s dead ever hard they work, have their hobbies
A, *,', ,Ftr<îa .rays that lie has been ! and their occasional holidays. lie has

quite childish for the last eighteen months! neither. And I think that 1 know why.
Are you ill?" she broke off,- suddenly.

Mannering. who was lying back in his 
, easy chair, white almost to the lips,roused 

"" himself with an effort. He poured out a 
glass of wine and drank it off.

“I'm not ill,” he said, with rather 
weak smile, “but I’m a little tired.”

“Who was your visitor?" she asked.
“A doctor. I felt a little run down, so 

I sent for him. Of course lie told me the 
usual story. Rest and a holiday.”

She came and sat on the arm of his 
ehair. Every year she grew less and less 
like her mother. Her hair was smoothly 
brushed hack from her forehead, and her 
fcatuee were distinctly intellectual. She

f sh for a reply,” Lord Redford
;

eas-

:
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

Mannering opened his eyes lazily. His 
companion had stopped suddenly in his 
reading. He appeared to be examining a 
certain paragraph in the paper with much 
interest. Mannering stretched out his 
hand for a match, and relit his cigarette.

“Read it out, Richard,’’ he said. “Don’t 
mind me.”

The young man started slightly.
“I am very sorry, sir,” he said. “I 

thought that you were asleep I”
Mannering smiled.
“What about the paragraph ?” he asked.
“It is just this,” Richard answered, 

reading. The Duchess of Lenchester and 
Miss Clara Mannering have arrived at 
Claridgc’s from the South of Italy.”

Mannering looked at him keenly.
“I am curious to know which part of 

that announcement you find so interest
ing,” the young man answered, 
thought perhaps you would have noticed, 
—I meant to speak to you as soon as 
3ou were a little stronger,—I have asked 
Hester to be my wife!”

“Then all I can say,” Mannering de
clared, gravely, “is that you are a remark
ably sensible young man. I am quite 
strong enough to bear a shock of that 
sort.”

a

i

com-
was

“I

con-

more

“I’m very glad to hear you say so, sir,” 
Richard said. “Of course I shouldn’t 
think of taking her away until you were 
quite yourself again.”

“The cheek of the young man!” Man
nering murmured. “She wouldn't go!”

“I don’t believe she would,” Richard 
laughed. “Of course, we consider that i 
3 ou are very nearly well now.”

“You can consider what >'ou like,” Man
nering answered, “but I shall remain an 
invalid as long as it pleases me.”

Hester appeared on the upper lawn, and 
Richard rose up at once.

“If 3-ou don’t mind, sir,” he said, “I 
think that I should like to go and tell 
Hester that I have spoken to youf’

Mannering nodded. He watched the two 
v'oung people stroll off together towards 
the rose garden, talking earnestly. He 
heard the little iron gate open and close. 
He watched them disappear 'behind the 
hedge of laurels. A puff of breeze brought 
the faint odour of roses to him, and with 
it a sudden host of memories. His *eyes 
grew wistful. He felt something tugging 
at his heartstrings. Only a few years ago 
life here had seemed so wonderful a thing, 
—only a few years, but with all the pas
sions and struggles of a lifetime crowded 
into them. The maelstrom was there still, 
but he himself had crept out of it. What 
was there left? Peace, haunted with 
memories, rest, troubled by desire. He 
heard the eound of their voices in the 
rose garden, and he turned awa>’ with a 
pain in his heart of which he was asham
ed. These things were for the young!
If youth had passed him by, still there 
were compensations!

Compensations, aye,—but he wanted 
none of them! He picked up the news-1 
paper, and with a little difficulty, for his 
sight wsa not yet good, found a certain 
paragraph. Then the- paper dipped again 
from his fingers, and he heard the sweep
ing of a woman’s dress across the smooth 
shaven lawn. He gripped the sides of hie 
chair and set his teeth hard, lie strug
gled to rise, buV she moved ewiftty up to 
him with u gesture of remonstrance.

“Please don’t move,” she exclaimed, 
though her coming were the most natural 
thing in the world. “I am going to sit 
down with you. if I may!”

He murmured an expression of conven-
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Sunlight 
at Night

You can have sunlight 24 
hours in the day if you want it.

Because Acetylene gives the 
same kind of light as the sun.

Kerosene light, Gasoline 
light, Candle light, and Electric 
light bum either red or yellow.

Acetylene gas light is white 
soft, brilliant, steady white.

Plants grow under the rays 
of Acetylene gas light at night, 
just as they do under the 
rays by day.

To this memorial Hon. Mr. Aylesworth 
has sent the following reply.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.
Gentlemen,

I have to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of 15th. inet., enclosing mem
orial on behalf of the bar of Kings and 
Albert counties. New Brunswick, recom
mending the appointment of the Honor
able Albert S. White to the vacancy in 
the supreme court of New Brunswick, 
caused by the resignation of Mr. Chief I 
Justice Tuck, and I assure you that the j 
representations of this memorial will have I 
careful consideration, 
faithfully,

i

immediately on one
I remain, yours J

sunA. B. AYLESWORTH.
To Messrs Fowler & Jonah, 

Sussex, N. B.
Colors-^ven 

shades of {mik and 
be \aatched as :

elfcat]NEWCASTLE MAN

KILLED IN THE WEST curaeiy
ider cetylene light mNewcastle, Jan. 23—Mrs. Michael Saun- 

try, of Ellen st own, has received word of 
the death of her brother, Edward 
phy, at Great Falls, Montana. Deceased 
was a railroad emplo>'e, and while switch
ing cars and taking them to the repair 
shop lie was run over, having both legs 
cut off just above the knees. He lived 
only two hours after the accident.

Mr. Murphy was a native of Barnaby 
River and about 39 years of age. lie leaves 
a wife and three small children. Besides 
Mrs. Sauntry, three sisters and a brother 
in Chicago, and one brother, Mr. T. Mur
phy, of Newcastle,

Some years ago his brother, James, 
instantly killed coupling cars in Boston, 
and a year afterward, another brother, 
Lawrence, was killed in almost a similar 
manner in Illinois.

bXjad da\is?ht.own Mur-l & 'fcu canNbave " sunight at 
night\for lessS^ian cqpdles or 
coal-o\lamps

CHAPTER XXXVII. Berenice raised her eyebrows. Her sur
prise was genuine.

“You amaze me!” she declared.
“I was amazed myself,” he answered. 
She passed on her way, and Borrowdean 

descending took a cab quietly home. Bere
nice, with her hand upon the door, hesi
tated. Hester had purposely sent her up 
alone. They had waited until they had 
heard Borrowdean leave the room. And 
now at the last moment she hesitated. 
She was a proud woman. She was de
parting now for his sake, from the con- 
ventions of a lifetime He had declined 

no j to come to her, no matter, she had come 
— j to him instead. Suppose—he should not 

j be glad ? Suppose she should fail to see in 
his face lier justification? It was very 
quiet in the room. She could not even

Twice

ï «5 «•
Manncring’s town house, none too large 

at any time, was transformed into a littl-* 
! hive of industry. Two hurriedly appoint

ed secretaries were at work in the dining 
room, and Hester was busy typing in her 
own little sanctum.

Mannering sat in his study before a 
table covered with papers, and for the 
first time during the day was alone for a 

-few moments.

cc|Png.
rThere. 
SuitaMa 
Toollffor 
Evo*

It cosX nothing 
about /«etylen

find out 
and |TJHe fights all the time to forgét.”

“To forget what?” Berenice asked, slow
ly turning her head.

“To forget how near he came once to 
lie ing very happy,v Hester answered, bold
ly. “To forget—you!”

Then her heart sang a little song of 
triumph, for she saw the interest change 
in the still, cold face turned now a little 
away from her. She saw the proud lips 
tremblé and the unmistakable light leap 
out from the dark eyes. She saw the 
color rush into her cheeks, and she had 
no more fear. She rose from her chair and 
dropped on one knee by Berenice’s side.

“Make him happy, please,” she begged.

'T.
Calcium Cibidi•etf-

maeflinAafeuperior to o J^ntahods,* so 
is t* INfcf Century supeÆr to the wash 
bouMl omAuy other weMbd of cleaning
clotSes. ■ Xhe Now Century 
BSl-flearin^ JW ashing 

in thefltiome stands for 
cs, lightced labor, quick and 
' resultsjy
hi le u^K? it—and five min* 

s vendent fier a tubful, 
urljealcr Ms it have him show it 
—If not, _*ite us for descriptive 

txfclflet. *Sold JM dealers for $8.50.
tiHaowsWri m co. ltd., Hamilton, oar.

the*36 survive.
Write us f< particulars.wasm liis servant brought in a card. Man

nering glanced at it and frowned.*
“The Thegent lcmaip^gml^hat he won Hlcl

ut» i
Sh^pinigan Carbide 

Vo. Limited,
iBorem—"You can’t find a man an>'- 

where who enjoys a joke better than I 
do.” Biffkins—"Guess that's right. I’ve 
heard 3rou tell the same old joke twenty 
times, and you laughed every time you 
told it.”

here afceal Hades
en tighg loots pinch 

RiiaS's Corn H 
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toYes, 
Why i 
corn q
years

#our corns.
Ktractor. No hear the scratching of his pen. 
tnam's. Fifty her fingers closed upon the knob of the 

door, and twice she hesitated. If it had
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